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SUCCESSFUL SEASON ENDED 1 MEL TROTTER ON CAMPUS 
Generals Take Nine of Thirteen WEST VA. DEFEATS W. '& L. ' 

Games and Run Up 317 Points IN FINAL GAME I 
To Opponents 252. 1 -

-- Mountaineers Administer 32 to 
Last Saturday. night at Morgan- 21 Defeat at Morgantown; 

town the Generals closed a very sue- Kiger for W. Va. and McDon-
cessful basketball season, winning nine aid, for Generals Star. 
of the thirteen games played, and pil
ing up 317 points while their oppo- . The West Virgini~ Mountaineers 
nents secured 252. The particularly defeated the Generals m the last game 
bright spot of the season was visible of the season last Saturday night at 

1 
on the night of February 15th when Morgantown by the score of 32 to 21. 
the powerful unbeaten team from Both teams employed lhe five men 
from Trinity was f orced to accept defensive system of play, which s low
the blue and white yoke of an eighteen ed up the game considerably. As a 
point defeat, while a combined hoodoo result of this style of play most of 
and jinx was encountered in both the baskets were caged ft·om a dis-
games played with V. P. 1. j tance. 

The team started off slowly but ev- Undoubtedly lhe game would have 
en at that. was fast enough to initiate been much closer had the Generals' 
the season \Vith a 43-23 victory over running guard, Stephens, been able 
the team !rom Roanoke. South Caro- to participate. 

McDONALD 
Who Has Starred AU Season At 

Center and Guard 

Nationally Famous Evangelist 
With C. F • .Myers and Homer 
Hammontree Arrive This 
Morning; First of Services In
troduces Trotter and Party to 
Practically aU Students and 
Faculty; Campaign to Con
tinue Until Friday Night 

The nationally known Grand Rap
ids Evangelist, J\tel Trotter, who con-
ducts a series of Evangelistic services 
on the campus the first four days of 
this month, arrived in Lexington on 
the C. & 0. this morning, and imme
diately captured the interest of prac
tically all the Students and Faculty 
Members in the opening address in 
the Chapel, speaking on the "Riches 
of the Followers of Christ.'' 

line was next but her excellent floor I For the Generals, McDonald was 
work fai led to prevail against the su- the outstanding star, putting in three 
perior shooting ability of Washing-

1 
goals from the field, and making sev

ton and Lee and her 83-11 defeat was en out of twelve free shots. Cameron 
the result. The third game of the and Arbogast both did some superb 
season was rather ragged, Richmond guarding, and the work of the former 
University putting up a stiff opposi- . shows a great deal of promise for the 

Mr. Trotter is accompanied by an 
alumnus of W. & L., C. F. Myers, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 

TRACK TEAM MAKES Church of Greensboro,~· C., and Mr. 
Homer Hammontree, Darector of Mu. 

tion but finally bowing to a 21-16 de- f uture. 
feat. The boys from Richmond were ! Most of West. Va.'s goals were shot 
scrappy and determined and provided from outside the foul line. Their for
breath-taking thrills. ! wards were closely guarded. Kiger, 

60QD SHOWING I sic, both of whom will assist with the 
services and in personal intervtews. 

The Generals displayed their first the Mountaineer center, played a great 
r eal flash of form in the following game. Be scored four field goals 
game with Citadel. Although handi- from difficult angles. Weat Virginia's 
capped by the absence of Hines, the eleven point margin in the game was 
team put up an article of basketball largely due to foul shots, the Mor
that filled the gym with ceaseless gantown team getting twelve out of 
cheering for several minutes after the twenty tries. 
29-16 victory was won. In this game I Shorty Ha ll, going in for Thomas, 
McDonald was shifted to center and had his knee thrown out of place 
the resultant combination worked very shortly af ter t he substitution. 
well. The first out-of-town trip was ~ Line-up and swnmary: 
taken for the game with V. P. I. in West Va.-32 Pos W. and L. 
Roanoke, that team securing the long Martin (C) F Thomas 
end of a 25-9 victory. The inability of P. Hill F Harris 
Washington and Lee to shoot fouls Kiger C McDonald 
and the precise opposite on the part G. Bill G Arbogast (C) 
of V. P. I. made the first defeat of the Hawkins G Cameron 
aeason possible. The absence of Field goals-W. Va.: Martin, 2; P. 
Hines as a f oul-shooting artist was Hill, 2; Kiger, 4; G. Hill, 2. W. & L.: 
keenly felt here. 1 Thomas, 1; Harris, 2; McDonald, 3; 

The Univerity of North Carolina, Arbogast, 1. 
---------------, Foul goals-Martin, 2 in 6; P. Hill, 

(Coatlnued on Pan E l•ht) _ _____________ , 10 in 14; McDonald, 7 in 12. 
1 Score end of half-W. Va., 13; W. 
and L., 8. I Substitutions for W. & L.: Hines 

, f or Barris, Harris for Hines, Hall for 
• • 1 Thomas, Thomas for Hall. 

Georgetown and Hopkins Take 
First and Second Places 

In S. A. I. A. A. 

The men representing W. & L. at 
the Hopkins-Fifth Regiment Indoor 

Meet in Baltimore Saturday night 
made a very good showing. W. & L. 
was represented in both the Open 
Handicaps and the South Atlantic 
events. In the latter Capt. Price and 
:Mabry did especially good work. 

Price won his preliminary heat and 
:Mabry took second place in his, but 
in the finals LeGendre of Georgetown 
was first, Mabry getting second and 
Price third. Penn and Cobb both 
qualified in the preliminaries but were 
out-distanced in the finals of the 100 
yd. dash. 

Garard ran a very pretty race in 
the mile getting fourth place. In the 
handicap e\•ents Griffin took second 
place in the pole vault, a Ga. Tech 
man getting first. Williams won 
f ourth place in the 440 yd. run as did 
Caldwell in the 880 yd. Both ran 

(Continued on Page Elaht) 
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ARBOGAST 
Dependable Guard Who Played. a 

Great Game Saturday Nirbt 

Attention Alumnus 

Please note whether your paper is stamped on 
the bottom margin with a notification of your sub
scription being due. If so I will appreciate very 
much your letting us have your check covering same, 
as the year is fastly coming to an end and we wish 
to close up all such matter3 a~ soon as possible. If 
you are und~r the impression that you have paid 
please let me hear from you concerning it. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The only way to get any idea of 
Mr. Trotter's appeal, genuine Chriil
tian faith, and red-blooded eharaetel' 
is to hear him. He took his text from 
the last verses of the third chapter 
of First Corinthians; "For all things 
arc yours, Whether Paul, or Apollos, 
or the world, or life or death, or things 
present, or things to c<*ne; all a re 
yours; And ye are Christ's; and 
Christ is God's." 

He said that fonnerly when th& 
world used to rule him, nothing be
longed to him, and that since h4l had 
become Christ's, all things are his, 
past, present, and future. 

"There is no reason why the world 
should rule a man with red blood in 
his veins," Mr. Trotter emphasized. 
"Until ye are Christ's, nothing is 
yours.'' 

The program !or the services will 
be found on another page. Don't miss 
hearing the second one tonight. 

BINES 
Varsity Ceotn, Kept Out ef Game 

This &ason by Slebeu 
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Jll('K "'liTH, '11 
Appointed To l'ill :\t!\\l)-Created 0 h e or Grndunte l\lana~re _ ·t',t Year 

DICK SMITH. '11, TO BE w:\s m:ulc Caplain of the nine. 
GRADUATE MANAGER lie hce:unc a mcmhc•· of the: Sigma 

OF ATHLETICS 1\u Frnll'l'ni ly, :md several Ribbon 
. . , Societies. l ie: took a high stand in 

Former Captam of Baseba1a hio; a<'n<ll•mic work and was dcscr-
Now Athletic Coach I veclly one of thr most popular men 

at F. l\1. · in the t:nh·ersitv. I Since leaving. Washington nnd 
(The following sketch or W. & 1 c s · J J b · .ee, .ap t. . m1 I 1 1as ecn on Ill· 

L.'s future Ath letic l\lannser is taken structor in ~lnthemnlics and 
f rom the "C. Q.", the Cadet Publica- Athlet ic Couch at Fishburne ~fililnry 
tion of Fishburne Mi lil lll"y School). School. Ile was assistant coach at 

Richard Andrew Smith was born 1 F ishburne from 1913 to 1915, and 
in that historic port of Virgin in I since then h as been head Conch. 
which saw the br illian t and master - Capt. Smith has turned out many 
Jy s trategy of Lee clash wilb the championship teams for F ishbur ne. 
stubborn and indomit able Grant. and dur ing the n ve season of base-
When h e was a boy he played on bnll p rior to the las t, eigh ty-six 
the ground over which marched the games were played, resulting i n 
" foot-cavalry" of Stonewall J ack- eigh ty-two victories, three lost and 
son. one tied. 

He was born at Rixeyville, Cui- In 1915 the subject of th is sketch 
pepper County, Virginia, on t he was married to Miss Champ Carter 
seventh of December·, 1888. It is Thompson of Culpeper , Va., and 
claimed that he was a handsome Capt. and Mrs. Smith ar e the p roud 
child, but no one contends that he parents o r one Richard, Jr., aged 
bas not now outgrown thls handi- one year, a nd the future champion 
cap. While a boy Dick was busy second baseman of the wor ld. 
m ost or lbe time, for, when he Now F. M. S. is to l9se Capt. 

GRAHAM & FATHER 

Hats, Shoes and Hosiery 

Lexington, V a. 

Wayland-Gorrell Drug Co., Inc. 

NORRIS A.'D NUNNALLY CANDIES 

KODAKS A~D FILM 

Columbia G1·afonolas 
Columbia Records on Sale lOth and 20th each month 

Our Ice Cream ''The Best " 
We appreciate your patronage 

Lyric and New Theatres 
SNOWING GOLDWYN, PARAMOUNT, SELECT AND FOX PICTURES 

LYRIC ORCHESTRA 

Rockbridge National Bank 
Capital, $150,000 Surplus, $50,000 

PAUL M. PENI CK, President S. 0. CAMPBELL, Vice-President 
A. P. W.ADE, Cashier 

WIJSn't selling the far mers a plug of Smith , for he has accepted the posi- -:;;;;:;;;;:::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;:;;;;:=:;::;;;;;;:::;;=====.:==:::::::=.;:;:::=;; 
"Brown's Mule," he was ambling lion of Graduate Ma nager of Athlet- •• 
over to his brother 's farm at Fau- ics at Washi ngton and Lee Univer
quler Springs, preparatory to a sity. This position is one of great 
week or two or plowing. These ac- responsibility a nd an honor de
Uvities took place when he was ser vcdly conferred on one of the 
a bo ut fOllr or fl ve years old, evi- Univer sity's s •·eatest a thletes. 
dence enough of h is future energy 
and industry. Harry (Nick) Nicholson, '18, an-

T he second part of Dick Smith's nounces the opening of his Law Of-
career was staged on no less famous fices, 422-424 Dickson Building, Nor-

WEINBERG'S 
VICTALO, EDISON and PATHE AGENTS 

Sole Distributors for W . & L . Swing 

Established 1873 

a p lace than Basic, Va., oflcn allud- folk, Virginia. A. H. FETTING MANUFACTURING JEWELRY CO. 
ed to by the extremely optimistic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
as. Basis City. 

Cadet Smith during his four years 
at Fishburne plored on the baseball 
and football teams two years, and 
was selected by several nuthorWes 
as the star shortstop among the 
preparatory schools or Virf{inia. 

Having graduated at Fishburne, 
Dick Smith, with the two EJlnl boys 
and Harry Moron, journed to Lex
ington and matriculated at Wash
ington and Lee University. Here 
Smith remained three years, during 
which lime he was prominent in all 
branches ot athletics, and in 19J 1 

GREYLOCK-ANew Narrow 

ACRI\OW 
OLLAR 

Clvm..Peabody &Co., Jnc.,Troy, N.Y. 

MANUFACTURERS 

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry 

213 N. Liberty Street 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

LINDSAY'S TAXI COMPANY, lttc. 
Sollclb Your Pauonaar• and lnvllft lttqairy In Retrard to Prlea for Can 

AnJ'where You Ma,. Wi&h to Go 
DAI LY TRANSPORTATION OS OLD LINE TO BUENA VISTA 

• t..Yina' Lulnarton at I P. M. 
malli~ con~~ettioD with Norfolk and w .. t.m Traina Goi~ North and South. 

I 
SUO Eath, a._udl ... of N1uaber to Go. 

'WE MEET ALL TRAI NS. For P.-.18pl Su•lu Phone Ordtr N .. ht Bdore. Fare te 
Traina or an,.whue In Corporate Llmlt.a 25 emu tad• one wa,.. 

LINDSAY'S TAXJ COMPANY, Inc. 
P hone Ordu. to Central Uoul IAlllna'ton, Vlra"lnla 
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ROANOKE AND ELIZABETH I The officers of the St.ate Association 
COLLEGES ENTERTAIN I for the coming year are: r.Ir. Mayhe,Y, 

STATE S. V. ASSO- L~chburg Colleg~, Pres.ident; 1\~r. 
CIATION Kmght, U. Va., Vtce-Prestdent; M1ss 

Sikkelee, Blackstone, Secretary; Mr. 

Four W. & L. Men Attend; 
Unusually Powerful 

Speakers 

Lefew, Roanoke College, Treasurer. 

Young Surgeon: I hope the opera
lion meets with your npprovnl, Doc
tor. 

Head Surgeon: Yes, it was well 
done except for one sligh t mistake. 

Y. S.: What was that? 
fl . S.: You cut off the wrong leg. 

That was aJI. 

With delegates from over thirty
nine institutions and a group of speak
ers unusual power, the Virginia Stu
dent Volunteer Convention held at 
Salem from the 18th through the 20th 
was a complete success. Washington ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and Lee was represented by: M. W. 
Parse, S. H . St. Clair, C. A. Tutwiler 
at1d F. P. Morris. Probably one
fourth of the delegates were not 
themselves Volunteers. The Conven
tion was held under the auspices of 
Roanoke and Elizabeth Colleges, 
which with the townspeople, did ev
erything in their power to accord the 
delegates a warm welcome. 

The speakers included two national 
officers of the S. V. Movement, Mr. 
R. P. Wilder, General Secretary and 
Miss H. B. Crane, Education Sec'y; 
also Dr. J. H. French, President of 
Emory and Henry; Dean 0. E. Brown 
of Vanderbilt; Mr. and Mrs. Madison, 
missionaries to India; and Miss Parker 
of Korea. 

Among the student speakers was 
C. H. Patterson who will be remem
bered as an outstanding leader at W. 
& L. when he took his B. A. in '19. 
Two young men from Brazil and Ja
pan, respectively, who are students 
in thls country, told about the needs 
of their own lands to which they ex
pect to return. J. B. Glick of Bridge
water and Miss Cox of R. M. W. C. 
gave the college students' point of 
view of this great world problem. 

Mr. and Mrs. Madison have had 
some very unique experiences, the 
telling of which proved most helpful. 
Dr. French spoke on the "Call of For
eign Missions" and Miss Crane on the 
' 'Value of a Purpose." Dr . Brown ad
dressed the Convention on "What is 
God's Will f or Me" and "Why I 
Should Volunteer," touching on some 
of the excuses given for not volun
teering. 'Mr. Wilder gave the history 
of the growth of t he Student Volun· 
teer Movement and a very inspiring 
answer to the question ''Why Pray!" 
During the meetings a reception was 
tendered tl\e visitors in the college 
gymnasium. 

The Convention next year will pro
bably be held either at Lynchburg 
College or the University of Virginia. 

This Week at Theatres 
WEDNESDAY-

Dorothy Gish 
-In

TURNING TABLES 

THl]_RSDAY-
Wanda Hawley 

- In-

THE SNOB 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Constance Talmadge 

- In-

GOOD REFERENCE 
also 

Sennett Comedy 

SATURDAY-AT LYRIC
Babe Daniels 

- l.n-

YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE IT 
Comedy-News 

NEXT WEEK 
PICKERT STOCK CO. 

Pictures at Lyric 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DENTAL SCHOOL 
There I& unlimited demand for eldlled dentlata 
and apeeialiata in deniatry. Thia school offers 
a moat thorough and elllelent training in thla 
lnterceting profcesion . For thoee who wlah 
to specialize there are courses In Oral su~· 
gery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) 
and other branches. Instruction by leading 
deotlata of Boston and vicinity. U p-to-dnte 
equipment with u,nuaual opportunitiea for prac
tical work. A college eertllleate indicating 
one Jear'• work In eollege ~liah, Biology, 
Cbemiatry, as well aa high achool or college 
Phyalca, required for admlsaion. Write tor 
partlculan. 

E UGENE B. SMITH, D. M. D., Dten 
Boaton , Mau. 

S. G. PETriGREW 

Fine Candies, Confectionerys, 
Cigarettes and Tobacco 

Toys 
Picture Framing a Specialty 

Washington Street 

A W DC P1pe is the biggest value that the World's 
Largest P1pe t\lanufacturers can put into a pipe. The 

W D C is a good, satisfying smoke, and bound to break in 
sweet and mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band 
and bowl; craftsmanship of the highest order-that's what 
we mean by biggut valut. Ask any good dealer. 

WM . DEMUTH & CO .• NEW. YORK 
"' WORI..O'S L.ARGEST MAKERS- OP.l:. FINE PIPE.S 

McCrum's 
IF YOU WANT 

Good Ice Crea m 
- AND-

Soda Water 
GO TO McCRUM'S 

t]J If you want to know what 
at is going on you'll find it out 

I1cCrum's 
-

. THAT GOOD PRINTING 
COMES FROM 

Harlow's Print Shop 
THE LEXINGTON PRINTING CO. 

First National Bank Building Phone 104 

. 
Open Day and /{lght European Plan 

------~-------------------

The Lexington Restaurant 
EVERYTHING THE MARKET AFFORDS 

Served a~ It Should Be--CLEAN 
"IF ITs Gooo WE HAVE IT'' 

15 W &SHINGTON STREET LEXINGTON, VA. 

W. J. THOMAS 
Butcher and Dealer In Fresh Jl\eats 

OYSTERS. FISH AND DRESSED FOWLS 
IN SEASON 

TERMS-Cash or Strictly 30 days unless otherwise agreed 

The Hot Dog Lunch 
Has Changed Hands and We Are at Your SerYiae 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

• 
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ling-tum gladly do their best to incrnse the 
pep at the win~r games, and add 
greatly to the ~njo)·ment of the con
tests, is to be commended. We feel 
sure we are voicing the feeling of the 
entire Student Body when we say to 
each of these men, "\V e thank you." 

...................................•...... , ......... . 
(&8TABLI8DID 1111) 

Wathin~ton and Lre Univ~n;ity WHkly 
PUBL18D!D E\'£RY TU~DAT 

Program for Evangelistic Campaign 

B~doa 11.76 P<"r ,..r. In adnnce. 

OPPl~TntRD FLOOR, NEWCOMB BALL 

TUESDAY-MARCH 1ST 
7:45-8:15 A. ~f.-PRAYER MEETING IN 'Y' ROOM 

Entered at the Lexington, Va., post
dee aa aecond-clasa mail matter. GREATE T OPPORTUNITY 

OF CAMPAIGN 

(This meeting will be held each morning of the Campaign) 

NOTICE TO OUT-OF-TOWN 
SUBSCRIBERS 

10:30 A. M.-STUDENT ASSEMBLY-MEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 
7:45 P.M.-MEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 

The Evangelislic Services which 
start today are not the only oppor
tunity for you to come in contact with 
the speakers and lendeni who nrc giv
ing this week to W. & L. The great
est opportunity of the campaign is 
the privilege of meeting the leaders 
personally. A committee has been ap
pointed with Bill Stephens as Chair
man to arrange interviews for all who 
desire them. 

WEDNESDAY-MARCH 2ND 
10:30 A.M.-STUDENT ASSEMBLY-11YERS IN CHAPEL. 

A special issue of the Ring-tum Phi 
de-voted to the Evangl!listic Campaign 
and to the t!pC'akeNI who come to lhe 
campus today was published last Fri
day and sent to every student in the 
University. Any alumnus or out-of
town ~ubscribC'r who desires a copy 
may secure one as long as they last 
by dropping a card to E. B. Shultz, 
Secretary ,or to the Business Manager 
of the Ring-tum Phi. 

4:00 P. M.-'MEL TROTTER IN METHODIST CHURCH FOR 
TOWNSPEOPLE. 

7:45 P.M.-MEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 

THURSDAY- MARCH 3RD 
10:30 A.M.-STUDENT ASSEMBLY- ?.lEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 
7:45 P. ~f.-MEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 

FRIDAY-!'tlARCR 4TII 

The schedules for the!le interviews 
will undoubtedly be full by the last 
two days, so be sure to make yours 
as soon as the opportunity is given. 

10:30 A. ?.I.-STUDENT ASSEMBLY-MEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 
5:00 P. J\1.-MEL TROTTER IN CHAPEL. 

WELCO~IE. l\IR. TROTTER 

The Ring-tum J>hi welcomes you to FRESHMEN SWIMMERS MISS MAGGIE GRAHAM 
the campus, Mr. Trotter, and all those COMMUNICATION 

0
TO THE DEFEAT A.M. A. 

associated with you in your few days STUDENT B DY 34_33 A great loss to Lexington and to 
with us. You come to a Southern in- -- the Students of the University oc-
stitution of learning that has been in It has been reportecl to the com- -- curred last Friday night in the death 

In a fast and thriiUng meet held in f "I' ,,._ · G h 
need of a man of your type for a long mittee in charge of the Clovis Moo- o " ISS ••wgg1e ra am, sister of 
time. May your stay with us be the the W. & L. tank Thursday night, Mr. E. L. Graham, President of the 

maw Memorial Fund that various 
means of turning many w. & L. men Feb. 24, theW. & L. Freshman Swim- Alumni Association of the University. 

persons have criticized the using of s f h 1 '· d to Christ, and may you in the hurry ming Team defeated Augusta M:ili- ome o er re B•JVes an ancestors 
and strain of the Campaign not fail Mr. Moomaw's name in this connect- tary Academy by a 34 to 83 score. have been connected with Washington 
to get all the benefits and advantages ion on the ground that it was merely With the first three events which and Lee in an official capacity, and 
that the historic atmosphere of Lex- for the purpose of aiding in the r ais- A. M. A. won easily it looked as if it her friends among the Student Body· 
'ngton has to offer. . i f ds f lth h ' h are numbered by the score. 

mg 0 un or a cause w w IC was going to be something of a walk- The funeral services were held at 
The campus admires fighters, and he had no association. 

men who have come back. It does not The committee wishes to state that away for them, but the Freshmen soon her home on Sunday afternoon. 
always live up to ita ideals, but it in May, 1914, Mr. Moomaw, then a began to show form. In the next three ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
seldom pretends to be anything it is professor in the Washington and Lee events, the Breast Stroke, the Ba.ck TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 
not. You will find us fair-minded, and Law School, called together in his Stroke, and Diving, the Freshmen 
open to conviction. We pride our- room four students, one of whom, Ted came back with a rush and the re
selves on being typical Southern stu- Shultz, is still on the campus, and suits of these favored W. & L. very 
dents, and you may be MSured that proposed to them that a fond be raised largely. The superb diving of Hock 
you will be accorded the courtesy for to aid in sending C. S. Osborne, Wash- for W. & L. was easily the feature of 
which the Southern gentleman is not- ington and Lee, '09, to India in Y. M. the whole meet. In the "100" also 
ed. C. A. mission work. first and second place w.t to the W. 

CARELESSNESS 

Yes, this is intended for you if it 
is your habit to throw cigarette butts 
just where you finish smoking them, 
without taking the trouble to see if 
they are alive or dubs. Last week 
some one carelessly dropped a light
ed cigarette in a pile of rubbish on the 
bottom floor of the Washington build
ng. By the grace of the Goddesa of 

Luck the conflagration was discov
ered in time to avert a serious blaze. 

A statement of absolute fact fol
ows: If the time-honored and treas
ured Washington Building- once got 
started burning in earnest, all the 
Lexington Fire Department with aU 
the Bucket Brigades that could be or
ganized could not save it. The dry 
timbers of this historic building would 
go tike one of McCrums' eight cent 
Havanas. We shudder to think of 
the fate of the occupants of Dr. 
Smith's Math Room and Mr. Brown's 
combination Lecture Hall if the stair
way were wrapped in flames. 

Think this over when you drop your 
snipes around promiscuously, Fellow 
Student. 

This conference resulted in the & L. team. 
raising of $983.00 for this purpose. With the end of the hundred yard 
As Mr. Osborne was unable to go at- swim and only one more event scbed
ter having .planned to do so, this fund uled the score stood 30 to 28 in favor 
was donated with the consent of the of A. M. A. Tbe Freshmen had only 
contributors to other Y. M. C. A. work one man entered in the last event, the 
in the same field. Such was the be- "220", making it impossible for thern 
ginnin~ of the fund which has been to win. At the last moment JenkinB 
continued as a memorial to Mr. Moo- was also entered and got third place 
maw's life and service at this school. when one of the A. M. A. swimmers 

It may be . added that the comn1i t- was disqualified for not touching the 
tee is in receipt of a letter from Mr. end of the pool with his hand. This 
Moomaw's brother, Dr. Ben C. Moo- one point decided the meet in favor of 
maw of Roanoke, heartily endorsing the Freshmen. 
the fund and stating that Dr. Moomaw The resulta of the meet were as 
considers it "a most fitting monu- follows: 
ment" to his brother's memory. 25 yard relay; won by Tanner, Bar-

The committee will make a final re- ryman, Majie and Lynn for 'A. M. A. 
port of the raising of the fund for in 54 3-5 seconds. 
this year as soon as a number of the Plunge for distance: Dwyer, A. M. 
outsta'nding pledges have been collect- A., first, 45 feet; Eldon, A. M. A., « 
ed. It will greaUy assist in this col- feet, sl!(ond; and Wiggins, W. & L., 
lectioo if those who have promised third, 43 feet. 
subscriptions will hand the amount 50 yard: Majie, A.M. A., first; Lynn, 
to Da'n Blain, Manager of this year's A. M. A., second, and Hartridge, W . 
camp.ign, or to the undersigned. & L., third; Time: 30 3-5 seconds. 

L. BERKELEY COX, Chainnan. The Breast Stroke: 50 yards, 
; Drought, W. & L. first; Cole, W. & L., 
jSCRUBS DEFEATED second; Bauman, A.M. A., third; time: 

89 8-5 seconds. 
Th~ Varsity Scrub Basketball Team The Back Stroke: 50 yards, McOar-

AN APPRECIATION ... •• was defeated by V. P. I.'s Scrub Team thy; W. & L., first; Harryman, A. M. 
• last F.riday night in Blacksburg by the A d d T A M A -- ., secon ; an annel', . . ., 

The Basketball Season is gone but score of fifty to ten. third; time: 37 3-5 seconds. 
not forgotten. Aside from the in· The ten points of the W. & L. quint Diving: Hock of W. & L. first with 
terest attached to the nine games were scored by "Toad" Snively. 80 points and Majie of A .M. A. sec-
played on the home floor, the most The men playing in the game for ond with 56.7 points. 
most pleasurable feature of the sea- Washington and Lee were Minnich, The 100 yard: Merke, W. & L. first; 
son was the music furnished by Tex Snively, Stevens, Sturm and Yancey. Jenkins, w. & L. second; and Marston, 
Shelton's Orchestra of six pieces. A. M. A., third; time: 73 4-5 seconds. 
Their playing before games, between AI Pierroti arrived on the campus 220 yards: Hartridge, W. & L., first; 
halves, and the rendering of the yesterday for a few days' visit before Harryman, A. M. A., second; and Jen
Swing during the games were entirely leaving for Galveston, Texas, where kins, W. & L., third. 
voluntary. the baseball club be is with, the Boa- Total points: W. & L. Freshmen, 34; 

The spirit shown by these men who ton Braves, go into spring training. A. M. A., 33. 

G· G. M.AilTJN, Put.u 

Pastor's Realdoee- 8 Preston Plat»; 
Telephone 97 

Services: Bible School and W. a: L... 
Bjble Clasa 9:30 A. M. Epwortfl, 
League 7:15; Worship 11 A. M, aDell 
8 P. M. 

8t .. ftlta .t W. A. L. lMite4 te aU aente-. 
The putn dlttrfaiiJ' o••• ~~~ COUINI ..,_ 
enr)' aM<I. 

Xah Trllllt)' , .. , chardl wllUe Ia LQ. 
lnl'toD. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Services Wednesday 8 p.m •. 

Sunday 9 :30 and 11 a. m .. 
and 8 p.m. 

BE HAPPY TO SEE YOU 

R. E. LEE MEMORIAL 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

The Church of Washington 
And 

The Church of Lee 

• SUNDAY OCT. 31ST 
Students' Study Class at Rec· 

tory ................ ~................... 10 A. M~. 

Morning Prayer and Servlce .. ll A. M •. 
Evening Prayer and Address 8- P. M. .. 

There Ia a place just for You 

LEXINGTON 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

J . B. BILL, Xlalatu 

An Opportunity to Serve and 
Be Served 

S. School 9:30. B. Y. P. U. 7 P. M... 
Church ~rvic~a 11 A. M.; 8 P. !L 

Wednesday 8 P. M. 

GLAD BAND TO ALL 
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ARMY WRESTLERS WIN 
ltlEET FROM BRETI"S 

MATMEN 

W. & L. Loses at West Point by 
19 to 6 Count; Two Decisions· 
To Southerners 

Meeting some of the finest athletes 
in the country, the Washington and I 
Lee Wrestling Team lost to the Army 
last Saturday night at West Point, 
N. Y., after winning two decisions, 
the final score being 19 to 6, in favor 
of the Cadets. 

In the tint bout, in the 115 class, 
MeGill was thrown after 2 minutes 
and 50 seconds of wrestling. He had 
the bead scissors on the West Point 
man who broke it and got the head 
lock. 

QQthran's bout in the 125 lb. class 
was very interesting and he was 
thrown in the last minute of the ov
ertime period. 

Sutherland, 135 Ib. class, put up a 
fine exhibition of wrestling and won 
his bout on a decision. 

losing the decision. Hampton proba
bly wrestled West Point's best man. 

Asbury, 175 lb class, fell even. It 

(Continued on Pqe Eieht) 

THOMAS 

Efficient Manager of Bagketball 
Finances 

Hampton, in the 145 lb. class, who 
was doomed to be thrown within 2 
minutes time, escaped being thrown 
by his excellent bridge work, finally 

Forward Who Starred in Several 
Games, Including the One 

With Trinity 

FINCHLEY ANNOUNCES 
AN EXHIBITION OF CLOTHING 

AND HABERDASHERY FOR COLLEGE MEN 
. 

Thursday and F r.iday 

March 3rd]~and 4th 
FINCHLEY SHOW ROOMS 

JACK WILKINSON, Representative 

SUITS WHITE OXFORD AND flfADRAS 
OVER-GARftfENTS SHIRTS, COLLA R ATTACHED 
GOLF SUITS NECKWEAR 
TUXEDO AND Fl-'LL DRE.SS SUITS HATS AND CAPS 

FINCHLEY DESIRES TO SUPPLY YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN ACCORD WITH YOUR 
OWN IDE.AS OF STYLE. T H E 11/ATERIALS ARE OF UNQUESTIONED QUALITY 
AT PRICES STRICTLY IN ACCORD WITH PRESENT-DAY ECONOJI!Y DEAIANDS. 

CUST011! Fl N ISH WITHOUT 
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON 

READY-TO-PUT-ON 

1FllN CCIHIILIE¥ 
0 W<?s t 46th. StrQe't 

NEW YORK 

R. S. ANDERSON CO.. 

Rugs 
Electric Lamps 

Waste Baskets 
Wedding Presenfat 

Nelson Street L~lCiRgtoa, Ya. 

INDEliBLE STAMPING OUIII 
• • • 

We furnish a stamp of your ..- • 
initials and indelible pad ~ 

extra bottle of ink foe .. 
80 Cents 

, J. P . BELL CO .• lne.. 
LYNCDBURG. VA. 

Automobiles for Hire 
0 . B. CRIST 

Business or Pleasun; 
CARS AT ALL HOURS. 

Office Phone 354 

LEXINGTON, VA. 

Oppoeite New Theatre 

1863 -JAMES JACKSOII 
Barber and Halr DresSII' 

General Lee's Old Barber 

OPPOSITE NEW TBEATR& 

J. T. MILLER 
PBOTQGRAPBD 

Outdoor] Groupe 
DeveJopia&' and Fhti•hing":',._ 

Enlarctnr and Copiny._ 

Next Door to'L.Jrie 

BOLEY'S BOOKSTOU 
Uluee-r toW. C. 8~~ 

Bookseller and Statiuaa 
and All Goods Pe~ni'W 

to my BusineaJ. · .~-= 
. 

McCOY'S TWO STORJIS 
Fruits, Candies, Cakes ... 

all good things to eat. 

Phone 147-327 

PRESTON A.WHITB 

Shoe Shine Parlor 
Headquarters for Htuclenta. 

Main St., Next Door Telearapll .-.. 

Sunday Hours, 8 to lO.'Bf) a. -. 

Rockbridge Hardware Co.. ... 

Pocket KniYea, Razon, 'Bnur~ 

GUIUI, Ammunition, Bt.e. 

The /'\odel Ba rbeT Sh11» 
Up-to-date in Every lle~ 

Students' Headquarten 

HUGH WJLLJAMS, Propr"'-
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• YAL. ' PLEDGE' \\'ILL BE there will be no Ulll'Xpecled "gate re-

COLLECTED NEXT WEEK 1
ceipt!o!." -- I It is Cl•rtuin thut everyone want~ 

OS For Final Week To Corre.;;- Washington and Ll-e to stage a Finals 

pond to Amount Receh ed I worth>· of her tJ·adJtiont~, and one that. 
. . all will be proud. of. but a great deal 

Col1ed1on of the mon<'r which wa'l of money is rl•quired to carry out an:.· 
tntlr pledl!l'tl fur Finals will be large undertakinl!. and the pro,·iding 

postponed until the first part of next of a solid Wet'k of genuin~: entertain
L;; on account of Trolter'i' Cam- ml•nt is no small matwr. The ex-

L h t k r ll . lh penses or the Fancy Dress Ball alone 
!:'D tne r;; W<'e u us mon , . . 

I t S L R . p "d t show what. must be rmscd, m propor- ~ 
atort llliC 0 • • 1\llleJ<, l"CSI en . t 
0' 1 I t10n, o meet neces1:1ary expenses. 

• Thmo/. t' C "tt f r· 1 The plans are big, tentatively, but 
e .xecu Jve omml l'C 0 •ma s if necessary they will be cut down to 

will conduct the canvass for redemp- th 1 1 r · d 
· f 1 d Th' . . e eve o money rece1ve . 

'tiun o p e ~tcs. 1s comm1ttcc 1s I Th f 11 . the . e o owmg men compose 
111atpo-<cd of reprt>senl8hve men of E t' C 'tl f F" Is d 
..._ 1 bo i 1 · ed . h xecu l\'e omm1 ce o mn an 1 , ... e stu< ent < y, an! 1s entrust w1t .11 11 l d t h h led 1 
lftlp.>rtont duti<'s. Upon their sue- With • see 8 srtu en 8 w 0 8\'e P gee 

f .1 h d etr suppo : 
oftSS or a1 ure to carry out l ese u-1 W B W •bb h · J L p tt _ 
"lie!~ depends the success or failure of · . · E • • c Olrmnn, · · 8 er 
.... p· 1 r .21 d th . . , f son, v1ce-chturman; Garland Alexan-'Yle u1n s o , nn e msurmg o 

b ·ry t 1 · k h ld b th der, N. C. Allen, R. M . .Barker, A. M. a n JUn c osmg wee t1 ou e e . 
b th f h ta d 

Bernstem, W. 0. Bortner, W. T. Cnld-
"JODCern o o men w o s y an . 

· th" , f t.' 't' d f well, D. E. Cnrt('r, F. C. Curne, D. B. 
~oy IS years es lVI 1es an o . 
.... 1 -11 d l'k 1 t th Dawson, J. W. Omg!!ss, J. W. Dupree, 
.... cse w 10 w1 o 1 cw sc a o er T J Ell" J H E 1 R "I 

We wish to call your attention 
TOOUR 

Spring and Summer Line 
It is now for your inspection at our store. 
We have the largest and finest line of IM
PORTED and DOMESTIC WOOLENS 
ever shown at our store. 

Prices are always right. Come early and 
get first choice. 

LYONS TAILORING co. 
Tailors for College Men 

:imll!:!' 18 the future. 1 • • IS, 1'1, an•ey n oe, . u • 

Frew, H. G. Funkhouser, E. F. Gar- "-------------------------~ rontracts will be signed until -
me approximate amount of cash is her, K. E. Hine!l, 0. W. Hisle, B. F. 
inown definitely and the size of this Howard, C. E. Jewett, J. G. Kinchloe, 
JSI'·s Finals will d<'pend upon the F. P. Morris, R. D. Maben, Archie (F.=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~ 

t ·d · d · th k b Phelps, E. W. Poindexter, H. C. Rob-amaun pa1 m urmg e wee c- . . 
zimring March 6. For the benefit of ert, Jr., C. W. Rabb, J. L. Stlverstem, 
•'--- nf .,. 'th th' U · 't I. W. Stolz, G. G. Stone, W. W. Tay-....,.... u amt 1ar WI IS mvers1 y 

; -~-t· •t · ht b ld th t th" lor, J. W. Walker, E. L. Westbrooke, 
~ ..... ton, 1 m1g e sa a ts J . G M w ·tt h. 
12a111pai~m will offer the only chance of t., · · 

1 8 Ire. 
OQOntriboting, anti that no further re

ests will be made after the coming Names Is Names 

a.mpaign. Everything given under A. Knight Ryder lives in Tipton-
• a.uspices of Finals is free, and ville, Tenn. 

Special Spring Exhibit of 

FRANKLIN Sll\ION 
Hand - Tailored Clothes 

FOR MEN 
I 

GORRELL DRUG CO. 

Whitman's Washington and Lee 

Seal Sampler Packages 

Park & Tilford's Candies 

· BEST IN CANDIES 

BEST IN EVERYTHING 

ALSO 
' : 

London 'Aqua:scu.tum Topcoats 
Imported Furnishings 

Hats and Shoes 
In so diversified a list of apparel it is n"t practical to 
expatiate on sit rgle examples. Nor is it necessary. 
One attribute is c0mmon to all - qur lity and distinc
tion. For an institution that msists upon hand-tail
orjng,may be depended upon to carry the !!arne stan
dards of excellence into all departments of dress. 

EXHIBIT A1 

HOTEL LEXINGTON 
Thursday, March 3rd 

Friday, March 4th · 

Men'• Shop-2 to 8 West 381h Stred 

. .. ,. 

Ice Cream and Soda Water 

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE 

R. L. HESS & BRO. 

Jewelers and Opticians 
Dealers in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Repairing a Spe:::ialty 

NEXT DOOR TO LYRIC 
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EXCHANGES 

Gifts to Collt'I!'Cil 
The nockefc>llcr Founclntion hnl> 

donntcd a million dollar~ npicce to 
llcGill nnd Toronto 1 nivc>r1>ilit>s to 

be usefl for the put·posc of mctlict~l 
C'clucntion in C:nnncln. A Arant of 
~700,000 h to ht• m:utc to the \htni
<'ipnl llniv('rsitr of C:indnnali pro
vided the unin·r~il) itself raise 
$·!00,000. 

]. ED. DEAVER 

Clothier 

Furnisher 
T he Place to Save Money 

Xnvr 
The nnnounrl·ull~nt or the X;mll WELSH & HUTTON 

A<"ld<'ntY '>ome timr :tgn that it is 
willin~ to nrlopt the usunl rnllt';.!t' 
eli~ihility rull' ... if rrrtur .. trll hr it.. 
OJlfliiiH'nh, \\'liS IIIII ill fUrt'l' last 
'\\ ('('k Wht•Jl nlJ fir~t-) {'II' lllC'Il Wl'J't' 

dropped out in the S'\ immin,::- match 
ogainsl l'rinrclon. The XII\ r has 
Uhrl t:rkl.'ll tht' a tiltttlt• I f WiiJil\~· 
nt'S'> In cnnfnr111 to lin' tnh•o; uf an\ 
hody go\'t'l'llill" n bt·ntwh of sport to 
which it is ;ulmillcrl. 

Wi ... cnn,..i n 
Fi\'e women ~ltldt•Jit'i nn• lt•nr uinl! 

nutumohile Jll,whunics in the Engi 
ncering Shops nf tltl' l'nin·rsity. 

Ohio · 
A Ill'\\' l'OUr\t' \\'hi<'h is {':\jl('l' tt•rl 

to J,e H·r~· popuh11· h·ts IH'l'll inrlwl 
cd in thnt of the colh•ge curriculum. 
namelr. footll .tll srictwt·. The !l•:tdt
ca· is ~lr. \\'ikt•, lh<.• fnnlhall rcHtCh. 
nnu il is reported that :1 large num
hl·r of students hnw olrracly en
rolled in llw cl:1ss. 

Kansas 
Kansas lends in Lhc number of 

s tudents in their own Slate Univer
sity in proportion to the population 
o f IL·.e stale. For evt't'Y 10,000 in
ltal>ilants in the slate, there nrc the 
following numher of s tudents in lhe 
r espective s tale universities : Knn
sas, 27; Michig:m, 2-1; Minnesot<t, 
22; Iowa, 21; 1'\ebraska, 21; Wiscon
sin, 19; Jndinn a, 15; Okluhomn, 10; 
Illinois, 8, and Missouri, 8. 

William and i\lary 
The college has secured the serv

ices of Eppa Rixey, fomter student 
at the Unh•ersity of Virginia and 
now wiU1 the Cincinnat i Reds, as 
coach for the batti'ry men of the 
Varsi ty nine. 

Trinity 
The regular yearly election to Phi 

Beta Kappa was held last week at 
which time five undergraduates onrl 
several alumni were honored. The 
annual initiation will be held at 'the 
end or March. 

Tulane 
A contest to determine the couples 

that are the best dancers on the 
campus has been in progress for a 
week, the proceeds of aU the dances 
being sent to the European Stu
den t's Relief Fund. The prelimi
naries are being held in each class 
to decide upon the best and second
best couples who will contest in the 
nnals. 

CARELESS STUDENT 
CAUSES NEAR FIRE 

A commotion resulted last Thursday 
morning from a blaze thnt was dis
covered in the lower hall of the Main 
Building. The student who made the 
discovery turned in a call to the Lex
ington Fire Department, which quick
ly responded, only to tlnd that the 
blaze had been extinguished earlier 

Fancy Groceries 

Fruits 
Candies, Etc. 

Phone 192 

IRWIN &. · CO. 
Incorporated 

"The Dependable Store" 
D}{Y GOOr>S 

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
GROCERIES $FlOES 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
DRAPERIES 

Lexington, Virginia 
----- ~--------

The County News 

Job Office 

OPP. PRESBYTERIAN LECTURE ROOM 

Lexington, Va. 

HUGER- DAVIDSON -SALE CO. 

WHOlESAlE GROCERS 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

Fox's Barber Shop 

COME TO FOX'S 
We Want You. 

HARPER & AGNOR 

Coal and Wood 
Baled Hay 

NEW LUNCH ROOM 
Have you tried our Regular Meals ? 
If not you've rot aomethinr eomina 

to you. 

BOARD $30.00 PER MONTH 
MEALS 50c 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
FOR GOOD SERVILE 

PATTON'S 
Clothier AND Gent's Furnisher 

Athletic Goods 

Manhattan Shirts and 

]. & M. Shoes 

Had You Noticed that 

Cobb's Pressi•lg Sho 
Is Now in New Building 

ON NELSON STREET 

Motto--Quick Service 

PHONE 194 

The Hoover & Smith Co. 
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Official Fraternity Jewelers 

' 

Specialising in Fraternity J ewelry has so developed our wo~ ... 
they are able to produce finer resulta in this line. We have alwa,.. ~ 
tained the quality of the work and an examination of our eooda wU1 .. ,a 1 
you of thle, and, we feel aure, eeeure ua your order. 

Catalogue on requeat. 

• ' I 

L. D. HAMRIC & SON 

JEWELERS 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Lexington Pool Company's 
STUDENTS'WINTER!RESORr 

I 

l 

by the application of a pint of water. . , 
Some careless student had thrown · !'====================•-==========-'"" 

a lighted cigarette butt behind one of _F_. _B_._F_L_J_N_r_, _P_' 0 .... P_·_· _w_•11_h_ln_s_t_on_ st_ 
the radiators into a pile of paper, and 
the blaze resulted. Luckily no dam
age was done. 

Our Daily Special 
Fools Give Advice-Wise Men 

Sell lt. 

CALL 282 
BROWN'S PRESSING SHOP 

39 South Main St. 

Luington, Va. 

Go To TH£ DUTCH lNN ., 
HOT WAFFLES and CLUB SAf{D\VICHES 

l• 

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones . 
BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY 

I " 
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BIG SHOWING 
- IN- ... 

SocietY Brand and Alco Suits and Overcoats 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Dunlap Hats and Caps 

WEATERS • -• Sec Our LEATHER GOODS 

TOLLEY & MEEKS 
SUCCESSFUL SE ASON 

ENDED 
tion of center, Thomas, the plucky ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF VICTORY MEDALS GIVEN 
little forward of accurate aim, Harris, SQUARE AND COMPASS OUT TILL MAR. 11TH 

~Uoued from Pace Ooe) Thomas ' highly capable running mate 
and a wizard on making difficult field T he Washington and Lee Square Every student who served in the 

far the best team that the Gen
..._. bd encountered up until that 

~ a d to fi ght desperately to nose 

..a • 19-%5 victory, in one of the best 
~ ever seen on the local floor. It 
- a.uybody'a game until the last 
a..Jr minute of play. Davidson then 
-..t ~.P from the Tar Heel State with 
~nation to repeat. Washington 
..,11 Lee played stellar basketball and 
.-tzWly triumphed Sl-28. 

Ga the Maryland invasion, ,J ohns 
-.no.s fell victim to the ousla ugbt 
• tlte Generals and was extremely 
~ate to roll up 23 points against 

goals, and Arbogast, the burley guard 
who was a ver itable mountain of d&
fense as well as a goal shooter of con
siderable ability. Stewart, Hall, 
Snively, Yancey, Cameron, Minnich, 
and Bill Stevens were members of a 
highly efficient squad ever ready to 
step in a nd c.apably substitute for any 
of the fi rst string five. 

"BOOTLICKING" DISCUSSED 
AT MEETING OF "Y" 

PROMOTION FORCE 

Professors Farrar and Cox Give 
Helpful Talks Virginia quint's 29. St. J ohns 

,_ 1D Lex ington f or the next and 
slow game with Trinity which " Bootlicking" was the subject of 
~ has already been mentioned. talks made by Professors Farrar and 

· hitherto invincible team followed Cox at last week's meeting of the Y.M. 
Jl)lnving press reports but t.he Generals C.A. Promotion Force, held Thursday 
llaKbed a perfect attack and built night. T he program was entirely in the 
a,p an almost impregnable defense. T~e program was entirely in t.he 
"fb quint from North C:~rolina was hands of the Faculty, and the ar
Jk,pdessly outclassed and bewildered rangement proved to be pleasing to 

tile superb basketball of their op- all present. 
LJBilltS. This was the game in which The devotional part of the service 
lliil Stephens came inlo his own and was conducted by Prof. R. N. Latlure. 
..,-ovlded thrill after thrill by his rna- Dr. T. J. Farrar made tlw firs~ of the 
aipul.ation and mastery of the infiat- talks on Bootlicking. He said that 
od 311~t. so far as be knew there was no such 

Another North Carolina team, Wake thing at Washingt on and Lee, and that 
Jl'm;t.st, pt·ovided llltle opposition for he beleived t.hnt any student had the 

e Cmerals. They took part in a right to approach any p1·ofessor on the 
'Q&h came und with the score 25-14 campus on any subject on which he 
~ them, their Conch called his desired advice. It was his opinion 
tiDm from the floor. The fina l two that he spoke for the majority of the 
~~of the season were played away faculty when he said that he was 
:tram home and resulted in defeats. more than glad to have the opport.un
W. P. 1. faced a team determined to l ity to helping studen~s at any time 
.m, bat secured two baskets in the I with problems. Dr. Farrnr emphasiz-

few minutes of play that gave ed the fact that it is the place of the 
tilmD c&e lead and the game. West student to go to the professor for ad
~ took the last game last Sat- ";ce, and not the professor to c~me 

Clll'day night, 32-21. to the student asking to be of servace. 
n. n rslty was composed of Hines, Prof. L. B. Cox, who followed Dr. 
m hearne ill at the start of the Farrar, told of the probable dift\culty 

._.. a nd was incapacitated for the of a student approachin.r a professor 
-=Under; Bill Shephens, acting cap- seeking help, becauae hi-. fello~ stu
.0. ...U senaational guard, McDonald, dents might think he was boo~ack ing, 

n.lii'Y Arkansan, who starred inland explained how aucb a diJftculty 
l!aJJJ o.t the pmea at his new posi- migM be overcome. 

of the Square and Compass Masonic United States Army, Navy or Marines 

Fraternity held its annual celebration during the World War is entitled to 
in the P hi Delta Theta Rooms on the 
night of February 22, Washington's 
Birthday. Arrangements f or the cel
ebration weri' in t he hands of Dr. T. 
J. Farrar, Nat ional President of the 
Square and Compass, C. E. J ewett, 
and G. M. Wiltshire. 

The program which was reported as 
being excellent was a, f ollows: 

Ten minute talk, short stories and 
jokes, by W. M. Tuck ; ten minute talk 
by J ohn G. Anderson; M\lSical selec
tions by A. B. Taylor; Readings by 
J. W. Dupree; and a short talk by 
E. B. Shultz. 

The officers of the local square are 
as f ollows: G. T. Holbrook, President; 
Lewis Tyree, Vice-President; W. V. 
Ross, Secretary; G. M. Wiltshire, 
Treasurer; and C. E. J ewett, Tiler . 

the Victory Medal,- testimonial of a 

grateful nation for his assistance in 

crushing the German world ambition . 
A representative of the United State. 
army came to Lexington today to di.t
tribute these medals, and will remaill 
until March 11. He h.aa authoritr t.e 
issue a medal to anyone presentine- au 
honorable discharge for his ins~tlon. 

Offices for the distribution of Vio
tory Medals are in the Red Croee 
rooms, second ftoor of the Rockb~e 
NatKmal Bank building. Tomorrow, 
Thursday and Friday af ternoon from 
t.h ree to five the army official will be 
in the Y. M. C. A. room especially 
to give out medals to the studenta of 
Washington a nd Lee. 

Any man who is entitled to a Vit
tory Medal and who has not yet ~ 

ARMY DEFEATS WRESTLERS ceived it should write or telegrap'lt 
home at once for his honorabl~ dia

was an overtime bout and he lost by charge, or papers releasing him from 
seconds. active service. These must be shown 

Pott.<J, recently elected Captain of to the official before a medal can be 
the team, went up against a fornler issued . 
all-America n football center. This A poster on t.he main bulletin boani 
was a very exciting bout, both men di!lplays a picture of the Victory Me.
barely escaping being thrown time dal, a handsome bronze medal aus
and again, but Potts had the decided pended by the inter-allied victory rib
advantage throughout and won the bon. Each allied power has prepared 
decision. a similar testimonial to be issued to 

The team reports a good time on the every soldier who served on the n. 
trip. The Cadets were very hospi- tors' side in the Great war. 
table, there was a large attendance at 
the meet, and last, but by far not the I 
least in the estimation of the members 
of the team, was a moat enjoyable 
dance which followed the match. 

Same Old Story 
Love, Va. 
Spoon. Cui. 
Bridal Veil, Ore. 
Scrap, Texas. 
Goodnight, Okla. W. & L. TRACK TEAM MAKES 

GOOD SHOWING 
Camouftare oo the Fa~ 

The honest fanner's apple crop 
good races and Child and Smith ran I Rat been dispatched to town • 
well in the mile. Tho barrels look thL. way on top 

W. & L. took third place in the 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
s. A. I A. A., Georgetown winning and • And thia ia lowtt down: 
Hopkins getting second. Hopklna I o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
won fint place in the open events. -Boston Tl'a~ 


